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Dr. Robert Croyle was appointed director of the Division of Cancer Control and Population Sciences (DCCPS) at the National Cancer Institute (NCI) in July 2003. In this role, he is responsible for overseeing a research portfolio and operating budget of over half a billion dollars and serves on NCI’s Scientific Program Leaders governance group. As a division, DCCPS covers a wide range of scientific domains and disciplines, including epidemiology, behavioral science, surveillance, cancer survivorship, and health services research. He previously served as the division’s associate director for the Behavioral Research Program, leading its development and expansion. Before coming to NCI in 1998, he was professor of psychology and a member of the Huntsman Cancer Institute at the University of Utah in Salt Lake City. Prior to that, he was a visiting investigator.
at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center in Seattle, visiting assistant professor of psychology at the University of Washington, and assistant professor of psychology at Williams College in Massachusetts.

Dr. Croyle received his PhD in social psychology from Princeton University in 1985, and graduated Phi Beta Kappa with a BA in psychology from the University of Washington in 1978. His research has examined how individuals process, evaluate, and respond to cancer risk information, including tests for inherited mutations in BRCA1 and BRCA2. His research has been published widely in professional journals in behavioral science, public health, and cancer, and he has edited two volumes: Mental Representation in Health and Illness (1991) and Psychosocial Effects of Screening for Disease Prevention and Detection (1995). He is co-editor of the Handbook of Cancer Control and Behavioral Science (2009) and co-author of Making Data Talk: Communicating Data to The Public, Policy Makers and The Press (2009).

Dr. Croyle is a member of the Academy of Behavioral Medicine Research, a Fellow of the Society of Behavioral Medicine, a Fellow of the American Psychological Association, and a recipient of several awards for his research and professional service. His efforts on journal editorial boards include being associate editor for Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers and Prevention, and consulting editor for Health Psychology and the British Journal of Health Psychology. Dr. Croyle received the American Psychological Association Nathan Perry Career Service to Health Psychology Award in 2009, and an APA Presidential Citation for science and leadership in 2012. Dr. Croyle received the NIH Merit Award in 1999, 2002 and 2008. He received the NIH Director’s Award in 2000 and 2015 and the NIH Office of the Director Honor Award in 2013. In 2014, he received the Distinguished Achievement Award from the American Society of Preventive Oncology.
This year, we are pleased and proud to present the seventh cohort of SPR Fellows. The SPR Fellowship is an honor that the Society for Prevention Research bestows upon a small and select group of members who have a particularly distinguished record of contributions in the field of prevention research. A distinguished record reflects a substantial body of work that has had a broad and significant impact on prevention science.
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This year, we are pleased to present the SPR Fellow to Dr. Karen Linn Bierman, Evan Pugh University Professor of Psychology and Human Development and Family Studies and Director of the Child Study Center at Pennsylvania State University. Dr. Bierman’s research interests center on child social-emotional development and the design and evaluation of school- and community-based prevention programs that promote social-emotional learning, self-regulation, positive peer relations, and school success. She is particularly interested in the use of technology-assisted intervention supports for teachers, parents, and children. She is a member of the Conduct Problem Prevention Research Group (CPPRG) and directed the Pennsylvania site of the Fast Track Project, a test of the comprehensive “Fast Track” intervention that aims to improve child competencies, parenting effectiveness, school context, and school-home communications to prevent the development of aggressive behaviors and academic difficulties. Dr. Bierman previously received SPR’s Prevention Science Award (2013) and, as a member of CPPRG, SPR’s Service Award (2017) and served as SPR’s Secretary from 2011 to 2014.
This year, we are pleased to present the SPR Fellow to Dr. Richard F. Catalano, Jr., Professor in the School of Social Work at the University of Washington and the co-founder of the Social Development Research Group. For over 35 years, he has led research and program development to promote positive youth development and prevent problem behaviors. His work has focused on discovering risk and protective factors for behavioral health problems, designing and evaluating programs to address these factors, and using this knowledge to understand and improve prevention service systems in states and communities. He is the co-developer of the parenting programs “Guiding Good Choices,” “Supporting School Success,” “Staying Connected with Your Teen,” and “Focus on Families;” the school-based program, “Raising Healthy Children;” and the community prevention system, “Communities That Care.” Dr. Catalano was president of SPR from 2015-17 and is a steering committee member of the Coalition for the Promotion of Behavioral Health. He previously received SPR’s Prevention Science Award in 2001 and the Presidential Award in 2012.
This year, we are pleased to present the SPR Fellow to Dr. Margaret E. Ensminger, Professor in the Department of Health, Behavior, and Society at Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health. Her interests include social structure, health, and poverty; childhood and adolescence; substance use; and aggressive and violent behavior. In particular, she is interested in life span development and consistency and change in mental and physical health over the life course, including maternal depression, and the adversity and impact it can cause. She has led the influential Woodlawn Longitudinal Study that has been following since 1966 a cohort of inner city African American youth from Chicago, first seen when they were in first grade. Dr. Ensminger and her colleagues have been examining the early individual, family and neighborhood antecedents to both healthy and unhealthy outcomes from adolescence into midlife for this cohort of former first graders and their mothers. The Woodlawn Project served as a foundation for the “Good Behavior Game,” a school-based intervention that has been implemented in elementary schools across the country. Woodlawn Project cohort members participated in an early version of this intervention that helped improve program content and implementation.
This year, we are pleased to present the **SPR Fellow** to **Dr. Steven Y. Sussman**, Professor of Preventive Medicine in the Institute for Health Promotion & Disease Prevention at the Keck School of Medicine, University of Southern California. His primary interest is in drug abuse prevention, cessation, and relapse prevention and the psychosocial predictors of drug use development. He has been involved with school-based adolescent alcohol, tobacco, and other drug abuse prevention and developed the effective “Project Towards No Drug Abuse (TND)” program that targets senior high school-age youth and “Project Towards No Tobacco Use (TNT),” a junior high school-based smoking prevention program. Dr. Sussman is also interested in empirically based program development and differentiating the effects of condition credibility versus information content for eliciting successful program effects.
SPR 2019 Awards

The Society for Prevention Research
Sloboda and Bukoski Cup
To be announced by Laura Griner Hill, PhD
and Sarah Lindstrom Johnson, PhD

Presidential Award
Diana H. Fishbein, PhD
Professor, Human Development and Family Studies
The Pennsylvania State University
President and Director, National Prevention Science Coalition to Improve Lives

Prevention Science Award
Catherine P. Bradshaw, PhD, MEd
Associate Dean for Research and Faculty Development
Professor, Department of Human Services
Curry School of Education
University of Virginia

Advances in Culture and Diversity in Prevention Science Award
Ms. Mary L. Harthun, MA
Curriculum Development and Master Trainer
Southwest Interdisciplinary Research Center and Global Center for Applied Health Research
School of Social Work
Watts College of Public Service and Community Solutions
Arizona State University

Public Service Award
D. Max Crowley, PhD
Assistant Professor of Human Development and Family Studies
College of Health and Human Development
The Pennsylvania State University

and

Taylor Scott, PhD
Assistant Research Professor
Edna Bennett Pierce Prevention Research Center
The Pennsylvania State University
Translation Science Award
William A. Aldridge, II, PhD
Director, The Impact Center &
Advanced Implementation Specialist
Frank Porter Graham Child Development Institute
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Nan Tobler Award for the Review of the Prevention
Science Literature
Frances Gardner, PhD
Professor of Child and Family Psychology
Department of Social Policy and Intervention
Wolfson College
University of Oxford

International Collaborative
Prevention Research Award
Zili Sloboda, ScD
President
Applied Prevention Science International

Service to SPR Award
Rhonda C. Boyd, PhD
Clinical Psychologist, Department of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
Associate Professor of Psychology in Psychiatry,
Perelman School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania

and

Felipe González Castro, PhD, MSW
Professor and Southwest Borderlands Scholar
College of Nursing and Health Innovation
Center for Health Promotion & Disease Prevention
Arizona State University
Friend of ECPN Award
Laura Griner Hill, PhD
Professor and Chair
Department of Human Development
Washington State University

ECPN John B. Reid Early Career Award
Amanda G. Sisselman-Borgia, PhD, LMSW
Assistant Professor
Lehman College
City University of New York
The **SPR Sloboda & Bukoski Cup** is presented to the team winning the annual SPR Cup Competition. The SPR Cup is an opportunity for a unique experience: several independent teams of scientists, each working with the same data set prior to the conference, conducted a literature review, generated hypotheses, conducted analyses, and prepared a presentation. Teams presented their results at a special symposium during the SPR Annual Meeting. A panel of judges and audience members rated the quality of the research and the presentation.

**Presidental Award**

Diane H. Fishbein, PhD

*The Presidential Award is given to those who have made a major lifetime contribution to prevention science research.*

This year, we are pleased to present the **Presidential Award** to **Dr. Diana H. Fishbein**, Professor, Human Development and Family Studies at The Pennsylvania State University. She directs the Edna Bennett Pierce Prevention Research Center’s Program for Translational Research on Adversity and Neurodevelopment (P-TRAN). She co-founded and chairs the National Prevention Science Coalition to Improve Lives, a national organization dedicated to the transfer of knowledge from the basic to the applied sciences as well as practical settings and public health policies. Dr. Fishbein’s work focuses on evidence-based practices and policies to improve neurodevelopment and, in turn, overall outcomes for children and youth who are impoverished and/or have experienced adversity and trauma. She utilizes transdisciplinary methods and a developmental approach to understand interactions.
between neurobiological processes and environmental factors. Her ultimate goal is to translate scientific findings to practice and policies designed to prevent mental health, emotional and behavioral problems. Dr. Fishbein previously received SPR’s Translational Science Award (2016) and the Public Service Award (2015) and was an SPR Fellow in 2017.

Prevention Science Award

Catherine P. Bradshaw, PhD

The Prevention Science Award is given for the application of scientific methods to developing and testing prevention strategies.

This year, we are pleased to present the Prevention Science Award to Dr. Catherine P. Bradshaw, Professor and Associate Dean for Research & Faculty Development in the Curry School of Education at the University of Virginia. Her primary research interests focus on the development of aggressive behavior and school-based prevention. She collaborates on research projects examining bullying and school climate; the development of aggressive and problem behaviors; effects of exposure to violence, peer victimization, and environmental stress on children; children with emotional and behavioral disorders and autism; and the design, evaluation, and implementation of evidence-based prevention programs in schools. She has led a number of federally funded randomized trials of school-based prevention programs, including Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) and social-emotional learning curricula. She is currently the editor of Prevention Science and received SPR’s ECPN Early Career Award in 2010.
Advances in Culture and Diversity in Prevention Science Award

Mary L. Harthun, MA

The Advances in Culture and Diversity in Prevention Science Award is given for contributions to the field of prevention science in the area of community and culture.

This year, we are pleased to present the Advances in Culture and Diversity in Prevention Science Award to Mary L. Harthun, MA, Curriculum Development and Master Trainer for both the Southwest Interdisciplinary Research Center (SIRC) and the Global Center for Applied Health Research (GCAHR) within the School of Social Work, Watts College of Public Service and Community Solutions at Arizona State University. Ms. Harthun has over four decades of experience in teaching, professional development, and training in addition to expertise in development and culturally-grounded adaptations of prevention interventions for youth and their families. Ms. Harthun has designed, culturally adapted, and tested over 10 prevention interventions for Latino youth and urban American Indian adolescents and their parents, including “keepin’ it REAL (kiR)”, a school-based, manualized curriculum for substance use prevention among middle school students and “Families Preparing the New Generation (FPNG),” which integrated a culturally-appropriate parenting intervention into kiR. Her work has directly contributed to our understanding of culture in prevention science and how to draw upon the strengths of culture to culturally adapt prevention interventions that enhance underrepresented children’s and parent’s resiliency. She is well published on the adaptation, dissemination, and the proficiency of delivering of community-based, culturally-grounded prevention interventions.
Public Service Award

The Public Service Award is given in recognition of extensive and effective advocacy for prevention science and research-based programs.

This year, we are pleased to present the Public Service Award to the Team of Drs. D. Max Crowley, and Taylor Scott.

Dr. Crowley is Assistant Professor of Human Development and Family Studies in the College of Health and Human Development at The Pennsylvania State University where he directs the Prevention Economic Planning and Research Labs. His work focuses on strengthening methods for economic evaluations of preventive interventions, optimizing prevention strategies’ impact relative to cost, and developing best practices for translating these investments into evidence-based policy. Dr. Crowley’s work aims to reduce substance misuse and delinquent behavior through evidence-based investments in childhood and adolescence and often utilizes advanced analytic designs, administrative data, and technological solutions to optimize preventive strategies. He is currently a member of SPR’s Board of Directors where he chairs the Advocacy Committee. He was a member of the SPR’s MAPS III (Cost-Benefit Analysis) task force (2013-18) and currently participates in the SPR task forces on “Methods for Levering Big Data in Prevention Science (MAPS V)” and “Reducing Disparities and Promoting Equity.” He received SPR’s John B. Reid Early Career Award in 2017 and won the SPR Cup in 2011 as a member of “The Maximum Likelihoods” team.

Dr. Scott is Assistant Research Professor at the Edna Bennett Pierce Prevention Research Center at The Pennsylvania State University. Her research interests...
include broad-based promotion of well-being and success among at-risk children via community-based programs and public policy. With Dr. Crowley, she began the Research-to-Policy Collaboration (RPC) under the National Prevention Science Coalition (NPSC). The RPC is a structured process to improve the use of evidence in legislative policymaking by identifying policymakers’ priorities in youth-focused areas, building capacity for researchers to respond to current policy priorities, facilitating productive researcher-policymaker interactions, and incorporating research evidence into legislative language. They seek to test the RPC’s effectiveness through experimental design (randomization) using qualitative and quantitative assessments of research-policymaker interactions and impact.

Translation Science Award

William A. Aldridge, II, PhD

*The Translation Science Award is given to an individual in recognition for contributions to the field of prevention science in the area of Type 1 or Type 2 translational research.*

This year, we are pleased to present the Translation Science Award to Dr. William A. Aldridge, II, Advanced Implementation Specialist and Director of The Impact Center at the Frank Porter Graham Child Development Institute at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. He is also Collaborating Implementation Science Strategist at The Pennsylvania State’s Edna Bennett Pierce Prevention Research Center and on the Board of Directors of the National Prevention Science Coalition. Dr. Aldridge’s work includes intensive technical assistance and evaluation...
research on the active implementation and scale-up of evidence-based prevention and wellbeing strategies in communities and state, regional, and national service systems. He is currently Principal Investigator on the Implementation Capacity for Triple P projects and provides active implementation support for the California child welfare system’s Core Practice Model. He was a member of SPR’s MAPS IV task force on Translation Research (2016-18).

Nan Tobler Award for Review of the Prevention Science Literature

The Nan Tobler Award for Review of the Prevention Science Literature is given for contributions to the summarization or articulation of the empirical evidence relevant to prevention science.

This year, we are pleased to present the Nan Tobler Award for the Review of the Prevention Science Literature to Dr. Frances Gardner, Professor of Child and Family Psychology in the Department of Social Policy and Intervention and Fellow of Wolfson College at University of Oxford, UK. Her research focuses on the development and testing of parenting interventions and systematic reviews to investigate questions about effectiveness of parenting interventions for families and children, for reducing antisocial behavior, and for reducing harsh parenting and violence against children in high, as well as low and middle income countries, with projects in the UK, USA, Eastern Europe, South Africa, Tanzania, Thailand and the Philippines. Dr. Gardner investigates questions about transportability of parenting interventions across cultures.
and countries, about mechanisms of change, and about the subgroups of families and children for whom these interventions are most effective. Her work has considerable impact on policy and practice; she advises to government ministries in many countries, as well as to WHO and UNICEF; she is a founding member of WHO’s ‘Parenting for Lifelong Health’ initiative; she serves on the Board of ‘Blueprints for Violence Prevention,’ on a WHO Expert Panel on Standard of Evidence in Violence Prevention, and previously, the Scientific Advisory Board for the National Academy of Parenting Practitioners, and for SFI, the Danish National Centre for Social Research; and on a UNODC Expert Panel on worldwide family skills training. She is Associate Editor of the journal Prevention Science, and serves on the Editorial Board of the Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology.

International Collaborative Prevention Research Award

Zili Sloboda, ScD

The International Collaborative Prevention Research Award recognizes contributions to the field of prevention science in the area of international collaboration.

This year, we are pleased to present the International Collaborative Prevention Research Award to Dr. Zili Sloboda, President of Applied Prevention Science International. The majority of her research has been related to the delivery of health-related services to youth and adults and epidemiology. She is an expert on the prevention of substance use by adolescents and has broad experience in research related to at-risk youth and to the evaluation of...
treatment and prevention programs. She was co-founder of the U.S. and E.U. Societies for Prevention Research. In addition, she has a long standing commitment to the dissemination of evidence-based programming and the advancement of Translation I and II research through work with SPR and current work with the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime to develop international standards for drug use prevention based on research evidence and training workshops for policy makers. Dr. Sloboda’s current focus is on developing and testing universal prevention curricula for the training and licensing of an international cadre of prevention coordinators and specialists in collaboration with The Colombo Plan’s International Centre for Certification and Education of Addictions Professionals and with CICAD and the International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs Bureau of the U.S. Department of State. Through this program prevention professionals from Asia, Africa, Latin America, the United States, Canada, and Europe will be trained and licensed to deliver evidence-based substance use prevention interventions. She previously received the SPR Prevention Research Award in 1997 and was a SPR Fellow in 2013.

Service to SPR Award

The Service to SPR Award is given in recognition of outstanding service to the organization.

This year, we are pleased to present the Service to SPR Award to the Team of Dr. Rhonda C. Boyd, and Dr. Felipe González Castro, for their work and leadership with SPR’s “Reducing Health Disparities and Improving Equity through Prevention” task force and the Diversity
Network Committee (DNC). Dr. Castro while SPR 2006 Conference Chair established the annual SPR Diversity Network Reception now in its fourteenth year. Dr. Castro was instrumental in the establishment of the Diversity Network as a standing committee of SPR in 2009. Dr. Boyd served as the chair of the DNC (2015-18).

**Dr. Boyd** is a clinical psychologist in the Department of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at the Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia and Associate Professor of Psychology in Psychiatry in the Perelman School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania. Her research focuses on maternal depression and the prevention of mental health problems in at-risk youth. She has conducted research focusing on developmental psychopathology in children of depressed mothers; preventive intervention development and clinical trials for depressed mothers and their families, postpartum depression in low income women.

**Dr. Castro** is Professor and Southwest Borderlands Scholar in the College of Nursing and Health Innovation and the Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention at Arizona State University. His program of research examines multivariate models of health behavior and behavior change, to study the role of cultural and non-cultural risk and protective factors in effecting drug, alcohol, or tobacco abuse. These models also examine motivational and familial factors in the prevention of type 2 diabetes among Hispanics/Latinos. His studies of cultural factors in Hispanic/Latino populations have examined the constructs of: acculturation, family traditions, machismo, ethnic pride, and resilience as associated with various health-related outcomes. Dr. Castro utilizes a stress-coping-resilience paradigm to understand how cognitive, affective and behavioral factors affect health and well-being, including the expression of resilience. He has served as the President of SPR from 2013 to 2015 and received SPR’s Community, Culture, and Prevention Science Award in 2005.
Friend of ECPN Award

Laura Griner Hill, PhD

The Friend of ECPN Award is presented to a mid-career or senior preventionist who has supported and encouraged early career prevention scientists or issues. The recipient of the Friend of ECPN Award will have been active in supporting early career activities, either by helping ECPN as an organization; promoting training, funding, or early career involvement in prevention efforts; or encouraging early career Preventionists in their work.

This year, we are pleased to present the Friend of ECPN Award to Dr. Laura Griner Hill. Dr. Hill is a Professor and Chair of the Department of Human Development at Washington State University. Dr. Hill was a founding faculty member of one of the first doctoral programs in Prevention Science which was interdisciplinary. During the last 20 years, she has chaired over 15 PhD and Master committees and has served on over 30 others. She has consistently engaged students in her grants and as coauthors in a large majority of her publications. Dr. Hill’s service to SPR has especially focused on early career researchers. She has served as Chair of the SPR Training Committee (2016-19), co-chaired the annual Sloboda and Bukoski SPR Cup, and implemented a strategic plan to promote and select SPR Preconference workshops to help develop the skills and knowledge of early career preventionists. Dr. Hill has also made positive changes in her Prevention Science program. Dr. Hill has implemented and supported numerous opportunities that enhance the training of prevention science graduate students, from providing departmental support for conference registration and other training such as grant writing workshops, developing
new statistic courses, and offering students applied learning opportunities in real-world settings. One graduate candidate shared that Dr. Hill is committed to creating a departmental culture with a holistic view of student achievement and well-being during graduate school, covering a wide range of topics such as stress management, time management, and coping with imposter syndrome. A colleague shared that Dr. Hill has a “dedication to the field of prevention science, and in particular the training, support, and mentorship she provides to both graduate students and junior faculty.” During her career, Dr. Hill has supported early career scientists and issues and has been active involved in supporting SPR and ECPN, making her highly deserving of the Friend of ECPN Award.

ECPN John B. Reid Early Career Award

Amanda G. Sisselman-Borgia, PhD, LMSW

The ECPN John B. Reid Early Career Award is presented to an individual early in their career in prevention. This award is bestowed on someone who has shown a commitment to prevention science through outstanding contributions to research, policy, or practice.

This year, we are pleased to present the John B. Reid Early Career Award to Dr. Amanda G. Sisselman-Borgia, who currently serves as an Assistant Professor in the Department of Social Work at Lehman College. Dr. Sisselman-Borgia has been active in SPR and ECPN where she has served as a member of the ECPN Steering Committee, liaison to the ECPN/SPR Membership Taskforce, and as a social media consultant for SPR. Dr. Sisselman-Borgia has a record of research and grant
activity that demonstrates her commitment for prevention science. Her current grant funded research explores how microaggressions impact physical and mental health of homeless youth and adults. In addition, her previous research has explored the impact of school-based health centers and student learning and services offered by school-based centers within large cities. Dr. Sisselman-Borgia has also worked to improve practice and prevention services including her grant funded work titled Behavioral Health Workforce, Education, and Training Programs and Capacity Building, Sustainability, and Evaluations of Grassroots Community Based Life Skills Empowerment Program for Individuals in Transition. During her relatively short career, Dr. Sisselman-Borgia has been actively involved and made significant contributions to the field of prevention science and practice. Dr. Sisselman-Borgia is very deserving of this award and we look forward to seeing her future contributions to prevention science.
The Society for Prevention Research expresses special thanks to the top manuscript reviewers for Prevention Science.

Aleta Meyer, PhD, Administration for Children and Families
Erin Ayala, PhD, Saint Mary’s University of Minnesota
Hye Jeong Choi, PhD, University of Missouri Columbia
Jessika Bottiani, PhD, University of Virginia
Regine Haardoerfer, PhD, Rollins School of Public Health
Courtney Baker, PhD, Tulane University
Dana Foney, PhD, The Lewin Group
Patty Leijten, PhD, University of Amsterdam & University of Oxford
John Dziak, PhD, The Pennsylvania State University
William Wieczorek, PhD, University at Buffalo, SUNY
Cara Rice, PhD, The Pennsylvania State University
Mike Allen, PhD, University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee
Arin Connell, PhD, Case Western Reserve University

The Society for Prevention Research wishes to congratulate the Early-Career Mentored Editorial Board Members.

The following individuals have completed their terms:
Erin Ayala, PhD, Albany Medical Center
Jessika H. Bottiani, PhD, University of Virginia
Cara E. Rice, PhD, The Pennsylvania State University
Tasia M. Smith, PhD, University of Florida
Alana Vivolo-Kantor, PhD, Center for Disease Control and Prevention and Georgia State University

The following individuals are current Early-Career Mentored Editorial Board Members:
Laika Aguinaldo, PhD, Brown University
Louise Birrell, PhD, University of New South Wales, Australia
Jennifer M. Cadigan, PhD, University of Washington
Larissa Gaias, PhD, University of Washington
Laura Michaelson, PhD, University of Colorado Boulder
Brad Morse, PhD, University of Denver
Amanda Nguyen, PhD, University of Virginia
Raven Weaver, PhD, Washington State University
Darren Whitfield, PhD, University of Pittsburgh
Na Zhang, PhD, Arizona State University
Darren Whitfield, University of Pittsburgh

SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION RESEARCH 2019
The Society for Prevention Research wishes to acknowledge members who have recently deceased.

**Thomas J. Dishion, PhD**
Regents’ Professor of Psychology
Director, REACH Institute
Arizona State University
(March 27, 1954 – June 1, 2018)

**Steven P. Schinke, PhD**
D’Elbert and Selma Keenan Professor of Social Work
School of Social Work
Columbia University
(May 9, 1945 – January 1, 2019)
SPR 2019 Recognition & Honors Committee

SPR Fellows
Sabrina Oesterle, PhD, Chair
Brenna Bry, PhD
Felipe González Castro, PhD
Douglas Coatsworth, PhD
Greta Massetti, PhD
Guillermo “Willy” Prado, PhD
Sharlene Wolchik, PhD

SPR Awards
Sabrina Oesterle, PhD, Chair
Karol Kumpfer, PhD
Barbara McMorris, PhD
Keryn Pasch, PhD
Elizabeth Robertson, PhD
Emily Tanner-Smith, PhD
Jeff Temple, PhD

ECPN 2019 Awards Committee
Nancy Travino, PhD, Chair
ECPN Steering Committee